
Please inform your waiter/bartender of any dietary/allergy requirements before ordering. A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to the final bill. VAT is inclusive at national prevailing rates.

TAIYO £15
roku gin | yuzu | plum wine

The name means ‘sun’ in Japanese, or ‘big ocean.’ Let’s go with big
ocean: it’s a cocktail. Conceived in the spirit of navigator William Adams,
the 17th century’s first Western samurai, whose London office at the East

India Company was a few blocks from here. Sailors call going
‘overboard’ going ‘into the drink.’

LET’S. GO. OVERBOARD.

Suggested pairing: steamed tiger prawn bao bun

MARKETA £14
maker’s mark | roasted pineapple | 1757 rosso

Brick’s and Petticoat Lane, world markets of fashion & food was in
1902 ‘Club Row.’ The nexus of a different kind of exchange:

flesh-peddling and a different kind of flesh: lions, monkeys, tigers,
dogs, cats. A stroll through the PocketSquare Marketa awaits: East
London’s urban jungle - the City unleashed if you’re enough of a

tamer to give it a try.

Suggested pairing: candied bacon

SIGNATURE COCKTAILS

PEPYS GOLD £16
enemigo tequila | crème de pêches | china china | almond milk | milk

Oh that Sam Pepys, what a guy. No lactose intolerant he. When
1666’s Great Fire of London licked at his heels, he buried his wheels:

the round cheeses that like rare wine, were considered as precious as
gold. We thought it high time to bring back the ‘mold standard.’

Suggested pairing: Lincolnshire poacher smoked cheese

AQUA VITA £14
sauvelle vodka | banana liqueur | strawberry bitters

The ‘good life’ had a very special meaning in late 19th century London
City East. Just ask Oscar Wilde’s ‘Dorian Gray.’ Put your soul up for sale

with a sip of our Aqua Vita. Think of it this way: the next round won’t cost
you a devil’s halfpenny, because your soul’s already gone.

Suggested pairing: Smoke cured, vodka-infused North Atlantic salmon



Please inform your waiter/bartender of any dietary/allergy requirements before ordering. A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to the final bill. VAT is inclusive at national prevailing rates.

EYRIE £16
macallan 12 year | pear and thyme puree | porter reduction

“Yes, please” People in high places choose Truman’s, the Brick Lane
brewery, whose beer wets the tongues of the Royal Family, they say.
Truman’s are also the creators of the world’s first ‘porter,’ which we

present here in a reduction, because we love it so madly.

Suggested pairing: salt beef slider

MI IRIE £14
appleton | Jamaican kombucha | orgeat | lime

Ask an East Londoner, who’s creating the City’s beat? All they’ll do is
look around from afrobeat’s to reggae, dance hall, hip hop and rap.

From Jamaica to the West African coast. East London’s own, like
Juls: producer, DJ, musician are making the scene at home, and

taking it international too. East London isn’t a place. It’s a club. It’s a
track. It’s a sound. Drop a Mi irie and listen.

Suggested pairing: plantain chips

SIGNATURE COCKTAILS

ANONYMOUS £16
campari | ceylon arrack | palm sugar | burlesque bitters

May we humbly announce: A world first! A ‘signature’ cocktail that’s
‘anonymous’ or is that just our ‘tag’? East London is home/boy/girl to

the most celebrated (faceless) signatures of the century: Banksy,
Bambi, The Street Elite. Get over yourself, and discover the chill of

Anonymity: ego is just edible air.

Suggested pairing: muddled meringue

SEDITION £16
hendricks | absinthe | white port | champagne acid | herbal salt

Gin was and is synonymous with the Royal Navy. Scurvy? No problem!
Mutiny? Big problem! When officers suspected a diluted supply, they

put it to the gunpowder test: if the powder smoked, the gin was thin. If
the powder lit, the din certified the gin: at least 114 proof, now known

as ‘Navy Strength.’ (we beg you not to try this at your table)

Suggested pairing: tempura oyster


